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"you talking about.* He said somebody made that 
score, they got 21 or $2,200 out of the joint. I 
said - no, you kidding me. He said no it was in 
the paper, I saw it* I was living in the Broadview 
Hotel, to take the heat off me. He swore on his 
kids, his mothe^an^^ither he diddt make it. Here 
he gets hold oi^|HHp.nfi they go make it. (Obs.) 
that one got me^iiehad a little beef and needed 
a little money. No much STORM, enough to pay the 
bondsman. He said, 'I got a key for a place 
we can get two big.air conditions in." I said, 

* I know a guy who will buy them.* I said get the 
key, he had a truck* (Obs.) there was no problem, 
disconnect them and haul them out. He .sai^UL^f18. 
as I get the key we*ll go make it 

ill tell you 
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At about 5:05 PM, 3-4=62, 
talking on the telephone: l 

"Keep open another month to see what happens. Told I 
guy wasn’t going to get a license* Wait and see* Not going ° I 
out 7 or 8 hundred dollars for next few days then they come t the 
run us out. Get $200 deposit and would get back. Later on get the J 
card game going again. He didn’t say too much, said to stay open, 
think break even. I’ll try. Make $75 a day, $150 Saturday and 
Sunday." (End of phone conversation.) i j 

^Sm&iscussing,a recent talk with FRANK WORTMANyl 

about the PinesT^^^^^^ I 

discussion concg 
believed to beg 
fact that he wan 

During the evening of 3-4-62, there was (general 
^ D . __* _ _ jo XL v* J .44«t4 4«ie 1 m 

cernin^tdi he killings and one of the individuals, 
^was talking about how tired he was and thte 
go home and planned to leave shortly. . 

and another unknown 12:05 
man talking, might be 

"Really got ’em, whoever did done hell of a job, I 
we don’t know who did it. MEL, my partner here. One guy did it. 
Somebody they knew and trusted. Lying on the road, one man each 
side. Nobody knows who it was. Met him, talking business, stopped 
out there on that road. He just reached up like *his, cut of the 
back seat, hit EUJER and killed him instantly. MEL must have 
tried to go for him. Hit MEL like this, here, here, and here. He 
went over the back seat after him, I guess, but he got him. Must of 
reached over, turned off ignition, stopped the car, dragged one out 
on one side and one on other side. Drove the car off. Must of 
drove it back to his car. Found it over near some bowling alley in 
Belleville* Back seat full of blood, that the reason this guy 
tried to get him after he killed ELMER. Neither one expected it, 

that's the way it had to be." 

Unknown Man; "If they put a guy like that in the back seat they 
had to know him anyway. I’ll bet Buster is really 
feuding." (WORTMAN) 

"Oh, like a wild man. Like a (obs.) mad bull." 
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«i ain’t going to make, it, flH Got to have 
$100 a day to run the place. $700 a week, just 
ain’t going to do it the way it is now. Making 
profit before. Yeh, but they got money, I ain t _ 
got any. You get a salary don’t you? Just ain t goto 
to let me make a living; square people can’t make 
money cause people won’t go to those (obs*) Joints 
and guy that can make money with a joint they won t 
let make it because they think he is a(obs.)bum or 
hoodlum or some (obs.) thing. Wouldn’t let • . 
him make an honest living if he could. So what. 
you going to do. He went home. He got mad at me. 
What did he get mad at me for? Is he mad at me? 
(Obs.) him. Igot mad at him, it’s not my fault. ^ 
I treat him all right. He is my friend, but I don tj; 
think he should do me that way. I got to be here, 
somebody has got .to be here.” ^ 

On the afternoon of 3-8-62, HARVILL and^mSHHF 
discussed their problems about keeping their place open ana~the 
fact that they had to pay their bills and had no money,and did 
not know what they would do or how they would pay the bills. 
This continued to be a general conversation most of the day. rne 
funeral 6f BECKMAN and DOWLING was also discussed. 

HARVILL: 

Unknown man: 

HARVILL: 

On the evening of March 8, 1962: 

"Wh*n he came in I knew he needed the money. 
(Obs.) I needed the money too. He said I got a brand 
new set sitting in my (obs.) house. Said I 11 - 
take ’em. I knew he needed the^s^h^^^y^b I got a £ 
for them. I said who. He He said I 
(obs.) give me my 40 back and jTTixakethe clubs. I 
I said what’s the matter with you. .1 can sell them 
to him. He asked me about it just the other day. / 
He said I just as soon lose the- (obs.) house.” / 

”He never willg^et^ovei^that will he.” (Think 
talking about W|{/ 

•’If he was smart he would run right out to that 
club house and get his furniture back.” 

Later on 3-8-62: . 

’'I’ll be a dirty (obs.) if he goes to 
the penitentiary. Yes, that’s about 4 guys that 
we bum with in the pen one day.” 

SV 



Unknown nan: 

j 

J 

HARVILL: 

j 

j 

HARVILL: 

"They keep knocking them off one by one." 

"Either put them in the joint or kill them" 

"You can make a deal. I can take that time in 
Missouri " 

"You know what they just told me. That’s just 
vhat"they had on him, three other holds when he 
came' in for that five years. He made them, the ju 
calledthe State’s Attorney, and make a deal, other¬ 
wise they would have three holds on him when he 
came out." 

"Yeah, but they was only going to give him a year, 
and they gave him five." 

"Yeah, but otherwise they had three other ones 
holding him. Made the deal right in front of the 
judge and State’s Attorney, saying everything 
would be dropped." 

"Yeah, but if they don’t put it in writing , 
(obs.) they don’t have to keep their word." 

"Just like he told them, they have three holds and 
wait for that US Marshall, when let him out, wait rijl 
there for him." 

"They was supposed to give 
what the deal was.” 

year. That’s 

"He got five, had three other state holds on him. \Af/ 
If I go then when I get out, they got a hold then \)\w 
I can get out on bond. She can sell the bouse and 
pay the bondsman. They won’t snatch me. I’ll be 
on bond. They have to set a date. If I waai’t 
on probation right now I’d tell them to go (obs.) 
themselves, I got it made." 

"If I can stay on the streets, I’ll fix that up 
there. Both places. If I can’t (obs.) I’ll 
have to go to. But if I ora work and keep that old 
lady working and if there’s a payoff everytime. If 
there’s a payoff I can go right up there," 







MMgets in trouble and he thinks nobody else * 
Tuu^roubles •" 

f,I was talking tcflfl^^febout it and (obs.) damn l . 
it I'd like to I^^^nim out, if I can* You know* 
but we told him when he went down there, ym^nown, 
not to go down there, it was hot. Meia®lBPttSt ' 
hit that SOB three days before he went down,- 

"Yeah, I know." 

"It was in the papers. We hit it, he goes down 
there anyway. Oh, I'll agree with you we were in 
with him over there at Madison County, then he 
got busted on a different beef altogether. Then 
they caught him for this ones I wouldn t mind it so 
bad if they had busted him on this beef and this 
beef onlv. we would of go^np squawk coming# I 
knowflBUJthinks me an<S|^phould go o^t and get 
sbme nRney, it ain't thS^asy to come by 400 bills 
in one night. He thinks he'll go tomorrow for sure. 

"You can't remember who paid?" 

"I've got so much (obs.) on my mind, I don't 
remember nothing." 

"They've got that in the Journal, where they were 
taking down all the license numbers. The Missouri 
State Patrol. 

"Did you see my picture on television?" 

"No, did they have it on there?" 
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"Him and Buster are real good buddies. They did \ M, 
some timetogether. There are threeoutfits in thismv/ 
area. VITALE’s bunch, MICHAEL’S butth and WORTMAN.^ 
But they’re friends. There ain’t no (obs.) 
between them. In fact, they were all at the 1 
funeral." 1 

They then talk aboutnewspapers and stories of \ 

funerals and killings. ' 

"They called u^fl 
you guys off*. 
the phone. They 
as (obs.)*” 

w leTlT ij 

try to get 
teaid'you’re talking that way on 
•have me in for quest ionjjQg^ as sur 

■ - f, _ - . r.- 





3-9-62, 10:31, PM, two unknown men talking and mention 
associates* Sound^a^jLhough furniture moving* Believe tills t 
to be HARVILL They discuss,a *32 and *38 caliber 
pistols and a dlscusslOB^tbout records of the tavern with the 

and that was 
paiT^Srt "SVS.'-'There was also a discussion apparent gambling 
losses and mentioned "I'll have to keep somebody happy.” "What 
did they ask — about the poker game and such things as that.” 
"Thatjs whal^HHHHHHftold me this morning, said all they*pe\/| 
trying to do^^pi^tn^murder on you and me*” h» 

There Is further discussion between flHBlnd - - 
HARVILL concerning the article appearing in the St* Louis Post- 
Dispat cleaner, on that day, regarding the murderof BECKMAN and 
DOWLINGJ|^^Hrwas saying that they were trying to "pinthemurder - 
on him” (meaning HARVILL). "And that all it would do is cost 
them a lot of money*” HARVILL said, ”1 don't know what time she 
left the house.” 

£/ 

"Try to get something for witnesses. I didn't 
know what to say . • anything unless I talked to 
you. I didn't want to say nothing unless you said, 
you known, until I talked to you. I said that and it 
made him mad. I had to say it, I didn't have to, 
but they were going to give me some (obs.) over 
it and maybe take me in. They gave me some (obs.) 
today.” -- 

"Who?” HARVILL: 

HARVILL: "About what?” 

"About where I was at and (obs.) like that. I 
said I ain't answering no more of that (obs.) 
(obs.) • I thought they were going to take me in 
and they said, we got to know where you guys were 
at. I said, I know where the (obs.) I was at. 
Got witnesses to prove it. I want them to quite 

with me. We got problems, that («5bs.) 
^HHjHiooked at me like that. That (obs.) guy. 
^^fna^ras the end of it. They never said no (obs.) 

more to me.” 

(HARVILL disappeared night of killings and was 
not located until 3-5-62; he apparently had been at the WORTJIAN 
Moat residence.) 

V’ 



HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

3 id MEL or any of them say anything t 
ying a bowling alley.” (Think hame| 

t^QUi about 
men- 

u^someoae 
fb dying a bowling alley.” (Think faamemen“ 
cloned. Very low tone discussion about someone 
buying a bowling alley.) 

HARVILL: ”1 know I heard something about a (obs.) bowling , 
alley. About them buying or talking about buying I /rt 
a bowling alley.” U 

.”1 never heard nothing.” 

HARVILL: "I did, I'm sjnre I something. ? 
. remember the FBI celling those (obs.) cause^ 

that happened. These (bbs.) cause that s what 
^theymight' figure. ^ 

”They’re sure going to try and pin It on you, 
STORMY., those (Obs.) papers. .Did you read the 
papers, the way they are, naturally they re going 
to have little something on you. Looks to me like 
that’s what they’re after. ‘ Aiht no (Obs.) (obs.) 
cause you a bunch of trouble over it. I wouWn t 
gffear to it but the way they talked whenfl|^p 

there. They wanted to get out from 
uSde^it. They ain’t no way to pin it on those 
other guys. They got to have evidence to prove 
it. As far as getting you on it, they can’t. But 
they can cause you.a lot of trouble, you known, 
cost you money and all that (obs.) Bondsman 
lawyers, laying in that (bbs.) jail. I told WmKg 

Oh, you (8bs.) , I said tell those (obs.) ’ 
*t it bad enough a guy loses one of his 

best friends. He got to start to say that (obs.) w 
that the man did it. I said that man was our 
friend. (Obs.) we-were friends. What the (obs.) 

is wrong with you. (Obs.) we bum together every 
(obs.) day. We were friends, close friends. We 
would like to know who done this as much as you 
do. I got mad at him. (Obs.) me and STORMY 
would like to know who done this just as bad as 
you do. He said, yeah, that’s why I want to find 
him before you do. I said, well I don’t mean that. 
I don’t mean that we’re going to do anything, but 
we’d like to know who did it.” 

Talk about the article in the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch and say that SANDERS and HARVILL are moving ^nd claim 
that the article indicates that it is their gang and that HARVILL 
is the leader and SANDERS his lieutenant and that the article said 
JOE COSTELLO was a player in the poke^eame at the Pines and also 
some political guy. HARVILL sai<dHH|Hever was in there, but 
the political guy was and they wonder n it was him that caused 

anj^^ 

■ 



all t^e heat* Further that the paper saidWORTMAN was sick.; :.m*v 
tat WORTMAN was not sick.^jMf said he had taiked^to 
■Vtold him that there woo way for him to g« a 

HARVILL said that he had talked to WORTMAN and was 
told by him that they got all the heat beehuae of ail the cws pari 
at the Pines, that WORTMAN got mad and he explained to WORTMAN tna 
business was bad and they couldn’t make any money. 

The two of 
in the Pines and after them^ 
hour and a half and then tw 
how bad business is. 

imAHHv 
w^^tner aeputie 

Ibame in and 
es came in. 

g^ybeing \ 
spent an 
Talk about 

* "(Obs.) that deputy ain’t doing us no good, to 1 
give him his $200 plus the (obs.) rent, we re----i 
going to blow $1,000.*’ j 

Talk aboutlosing money in the Pines and that they . 

have no money to stay open. 

HARVILL: ’’Did you talk to the man about it.” , 

’’Yeah, but he’s scared to let go of it. I 
don’t know what, the (obs.) the man is going to 
tell me. If he tells me to continue to stay open 
after the money runs out, I can’t.” Then continue 
to complain about having no money. 

" (Obs.) tell him - BUS we’re broke.” 

■talk about explaining to WORTMAN that they didhtP 
have any money to start with, don’t have any now and can t operate, 
that they would like to stay open, but can’t make any money, they r 
losing money. 

“Whatever that man up there says is all right 
with me. Only thing to do is go up there and 
tell him." 

abou 

ontinue to complain about business. Talk 
buying the place. 



PM, 3-10-62. — — .—- 

and two men believed to bcflUQHfcnd 
that he had been talking totne man 

WORTMAN) and the man wanted him to keep the place <open three 
more weeks* Believed to have been talking about the Paddock. <*• L/j(/ 

Dirty i 

yyjf 

ZSMa 

"(Obs.) deposits, that’s what hurts you. Dirty i 
SOB, there you are, $93,000 all at once.” I 

”You going to borrow it.” 

”1 don't know where BUSS is going to get it. 
Here's the funiest thing in the world. You go 
up there and tell that man and he says, Keep 
running it.* Ypu can't do it. Hot taking in any 
(obs.) money. He said,' just keep that .(obs.) 
place open. Well, you can’ l^^jjplain nothing.-. 
Finally, he just sat down.jH^p he said, how 
much money you got. I tplanamT He said, keep 
this'going. Manage someway to keep this open 
two or three more weeks. I said. I'll do my 
damdist. Boy, I'll tell you I don't know where 
the (obs.) money is gone. He said try to keep 
that SOB open for a while.” (Believe may .> 
refer to fact Paddock Lounge is in bad financial 
condition.) 

10:20 PM, 3-11-62 

aaglj 
^HARVILL: 

4. J 

Man be 
to be I 

HARVILL: 

MEL and DUTCH were tomeet him. This guy on the 
phone said, 'Let's make it convenient for both of 
us.' Thatfc the night before it happened. MEL sat 
in here and told these other two buys, you know we 
got to get this man to talk to us. He was going to 
put his own machines in out there.” 

"Will, he know?" . 

"Everything (might be everybody) fits him.” I 

"Hasn't MEL and ELMER been shaking him down for % .i 
a long time anyway. Don't they know that BECKMAN^ 
did it." \ 

"Now he's the kind of,c. - (obs.) who’d panic,’i 
caught without a gun, he wouldn't do nothing. But' 
if they had whipped up that dark road and he had ar 







"I thought you got two of them* 

Van be 
to 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

HARVILL: 

tf 
\ 

"I did, I got that big one. This mother 
here tried to claim this (obs.) gun. 
the one that switched me off the (obs.) 

"What did he say today about that other talk with 
BUSS?" i 

"He said you can keep them for a while.". 

"What did he say, how did he say it. Well, 
Fgave me this gun, wtat did he say?".. 

"Said I got the mate to it." 

"He said, that’s my (obs.) gun. What did he 
have a .32 like this wasn’t it? What was the 
othdr one?" 

"There were two of them just like this, up there.1 

"You know that one ain't loaded. What is it. 380 
and one.32." 

".32 ain't loaded." 

"That the one that ain't loaded." 

"He's got a .32 like mine and them he got's a 
big (obs.) magnum like this one." 

"Did you see the magnum?" 

"That's what I want." 

"Boy, that (obs.) .38 why that (obs.) that bi1 
boy you could hit a (dbs.). You got to bug 
in on the head, the hardest (obs.) shot." 

"Yeah, I can shoot one." 

"You can." ... . . . 

".357 magnum is tougher to shoot than a .45." 
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Then they talk about the best thing to do is 
open up a tavern in another place and that their only friends 
are pimps, burglars and thiefs and if they did open up a plate 
the FBI would put heat on the place • Discuss that the only way to 
do it is to get enough money that you can buy a neighborhood® \ 
type tavern. I 

■Paid that) 
when he gets 

tM^BBwas to save her money 
sm^^ney could go and buy a while he's away hnd when he gets outxhey could go and buy a lyj£ 

place. P' 

fl^mipaid that his wife___ 
told him that sn^coulcTgo back to work ana msuteenough money so 
they could go somewhere and buy a bar. 

■momentioned that the town should have 10 to 
15.thousand peopT^^Sncrthat Poplar Bluff, Missouri, was a good litt 
town and he would like to look around down there. 
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of ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING and MELVIN BECKMAN along with related 
investigation. Other phases of the investigation will be in the 

next report. 

District Judge WILLIAM G. JUERGENS and U.S. Attorney CARL FEICKERT, 
East St. Louis, Illinois, have been made aware of pertinent developmer 
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On February 26, 1962, the jury ' tn the trtal of 
FRANK LEONARD WORTMAN, EDWARD T. W OR THAN, ELMER SILVESTER 
DOWLING, GREGORY E. MOORE and SAM MAGIN returned their 
vbrdicts after deliberating for a period of 36 
verdicts on the four-count indictment which contained three 
chargea 0/ tax eia.ion on the part 0J TRASK SOBWAS af 
conspiracy chargee.on the:part of all five of the defendants> 
was as followss 

FRANK LEONARD WORKMAN, ELMER SYLVESTER DOWLING 
and GREGORY E. MOORE were found guilty. by the jury 00 
count four, the conspixacu countrof the indjctmont. Ms jury 
was unable tTr^acrTTverdict concerntnp the su^tantive 
tax evasion counts of the indtctment regarding FRJfflKWMTIUN, 
they were unable to reach a verdict concerning EDWARD WORKMAN 
who was charged only with conspiracy, they returned a verdict 
of not guilty concerning SAM MAGIN who was charged only with 
count four, the conspiracy count. 

Presiding Judge U. S. District Judge WILLIAM G. 
JUERGENS granted the defense attorneys twenty days in which 
to. file motions and all of the convicted defendants were 
continued on bond• 



>2-112 ¥' 
On March 19, 19621 Defensive Attorneys for ERANK 

WORTMAN, EDWARD WORTMAN,‘' and' GREGORY MOORE, ^filed. ® J® 
fb? Judgement of acquittal in U. S. District Court **> «•■* 
St. louis,"Illinois. Twenty-three reasons, including deliber 
atlons by the jury, were cited In the.nS "di a hot g 
that the verdict*was a comprlmise decision, and did not 
represent'the”true‘convictions of the jurors; another 
motion cited that the stronger members of the Jury 
the"weaker members to reach a"verdict;.^ The motions wre 
signed by MORRIS StfENKER of St. louis, Missouri, Attorney 
fo? FRANK WORTMAN,'NORMAN LONDON of St. Iouis, Attorney v 
for GREGORY MOORE and SAUL COHN ofJSast St. louis, A .torney^ 
for TED WORTMAN. . 

- - Hearings on the above mentioned motions have been 
set for April 2$, 1962 in U. S. District Court, East St. 
Louis, Illinois. 

r 
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According 
March 3, 1961 
along with 
together at the 
plans to "hit" 
apprehensive_. oj 

(L / 

during the early^tiorniA_ 

rwere~ 
and "diFcussedTatlength their 
These individuals were ven 

r_because• they felt that since_ 

iat' he~wouia possioxy "naxis on KTS acauaj^tances, including^ 
the above. According to the informant,W^bvxously kpew 
of many of the criminal activities of the above mentioned individuals 
as well as others of the WORTMAN Organisation. The aforementioned 
individuals made extensive plans regarding hj>w they would hill 

fend also during the discussions made numerous comments 
^f/S^previous killings they had been involved in or had detailed 

knowledge thereof and also talked about numerous scores they■ 
had been on with each other ond with other associates in the past« 

p 
the 

During the meeting, BECKMAN mads the comment that he 
knew something had to happen to the strip joint operators in 
East §0* Lnjii&j apparently referring to individuals including 

BECKMAN clearly indicated he was in favor 
fWBf!^^sSo?oun in handling any killings dnd that the place 
to "hit™ an individual was in the neck area because a shotgun 
would bring down an indiv idual whereas a pistol may only go 
through the individual's bedy or temporarily stop him. During 
observations on the killings, BECKMAN indicated he was geing to 
check with ELMER DOWLING and FRANK WORTMAN the same morning on 
how the matter should be handled to avoid embarrassment to these 
individuals or cause them further problems since they had recently 
been conv'icted on tax evasion, 

' According to the informant, while it has s 
on the &arlu morning of March 3, 1962, BECKMAN and - 
out tcflHHPicme in an effort to see if he was etill out 
soneplacttuttound that he, as well as his close associate, ' 

were at home and there were lights burning all around 
After this, furthej^Lans were discussed about 

setting up the killing cf^^^Mthe night o^jaach 3, 1962, - 
because this would be a Sawtrctey night andj^KB^^mwould undoubtedly~ 
be out drinking or visiting taverns and nigntciub 
St, Louis, 

e nt 
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informant, talked over at length pressures 
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Sf,% Louie, as a tavern and were regularly over at mg a pofrer 
game in the bach room with comparably high etches. The 
frequently would run around the deck and on weekends oj^ated 
continuously for 36-48 yours. This informant adv isedm/mM 

W/K9 were two of the tellers and BEUKmAN, 
TILL and to ok 8-10 hour bhifts a piece as managers 

and overseers of the operation. According to this informant ^ 
the Pines Lounge became a regular meeting place of various younger 
members o* the WORTUAN Gang and also a hangout for well snown 
St. Louis and East St. Louis police characters, pimps, hoodlums 
thieves and burglars. Purina this periodjinfermant^dvised 
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Bfoi^advised there is no question that FRANK WORTMAN 
v the final authority on any plans of action on the 

part'of members of the WORTMAN outfit, that underlings in the. 
WORTMAN organization apparently always check or clear with 
WORTMAN before making any plans or taking any particular action, 
that ELMER DOWLING also was in this position prior to his 
killing. Informant said TED WORTMAN apparently takes no .real- 
active part in the handling of ..the WORTMAN hoodlums 
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but that resen 
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would s 
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f Informant said 
/ apparently one of th 
/ WORTMAN gang members 

• matters wltb^PFy^* 
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Also observed at the paddock IiOunge parking lot at 
1:30 PM, April 9,1962, was the 1956 Chrysler normally driven 
by JOE JANKO.' 
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II. INVESTIGATION AT SCENE 0? KILLING OF DOWLING AND 
BECKMAN AND IN AREA WHERE BECKMAN *S CAR RECOVERED 
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ind "STORMY” HARVILL were 

individuals According to^. 
at the Pines Lounge^jj^Ea^ 
in. ielieved to i^^^^^Khad~iust 

SS*S2 <SdiS«u.l. l«/t «U Pi«. Lounge at about IS,OS or 12,10 . 

JOt, March 4, 1962. 

lecording to the informant, for oeueral d,ala*h"ea^Ur 

of BOWLING and BECKMAN, but at no tv^e did th.eV'^\lat 
they actually Knew who had done these killing^. e » / 
advised FRANK VORTMAN was very upset over these killings 
nnrt mas like o wild wan and a wad bulla According to t i 
informant it was brought out that a lot of the ho odiums,police 
characters were orresfed both in St. Louis'and East St. Louis 
totaling more than 100 "guys". The people arrested were 

+.h*n outfits in the St. Louis-East St. Louis orea,_ namelv^ 
-1 ■*""" and WQRTMAN* s men. The informant said 

,e oroanigotiona or outfits in the area. ^^LL, 
on Xfo^cfe II* 1962, in the ^presence of ^ e -nsHRirlSiSd that DOWLim ^Is arf 

a,5?s s asp ":l Hr&T 
*"‘duaI 

}v?ra‘ng) £ac*“ e«° il * TuVrliv iduole W"*”1** as “ "tre* 
Of this meeting the individual became scared and whe* PJJ' 2S« Jit on him he probably pulled out a gun and shot both BE'CWAN 
and BOWLING. Thereafter, there was a discussion about hitting 
this verson but they felt that they had to be sure about vhat 
they were doing before this was done^Th^indwiduol they \ a 
obviously were talking about was n ' 

On March 12, 1962. HARVILL andt/g/fand the brother v 
of «STORMY” HAR7ILL, flBHficere talking in the presence of 
informant about variW^Vns they had used and poesessed and j 
also of the number of guns in the possession of BUSTER (WORTMAKJ. 

According to informant, as a result of all the Problems 
the killina of BECKMAN and BOWLING and the pressure of the 

State Pclic In? FBI i» the Set St. Louie and St. Clair County 

I 



area it appeared that all of then would probobly hme to />"? 
eonevh.re'elee to eet up bueinese an^cjmente^hat they were 

"dead* in the East St. louie area. jfliPPP!r »7«n. on uikere 

XTotlTyl^Xl IVey^Zld'ZrS^Zetied about 

Sheriff's Office did not etrongly object to ho uses operaoi g. 

-a- 
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